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Coastal Board of Trustees elects officers

The Coastal Carolina University Board of Trustees elected officers for the 1995-1996 academic year at its quarterly meeting July 7. They are: Fred E. Dullard Jr., chair; Charles W. Elmore, Jr., vice chair; William H. Burnough, secretary. All were appointed original board members in 1995 when the university became an independent institution.

Dullard is owner, president and CEO of Dullard, Inc., a Florence-based distributor of Abbe-Houser-Bush products. He earned a bachelor's degree in business administration and psychology from Wofford College in 1957 and a master's degree in educational counseling and guidance from the University of Tennessee in 1960. Dullard is a member of the South Carolina Beer Association and the National Beer Wholesalers Association. He is vice chair of the governmental affairs committee of the Florence Chamber of Commerce, steering committee member and former vice chair of Florence Vision 2000, and a member of the local advisory committee of Branch Bank and Trust. He also is a member of the Florence Rotary Club, YMCA, Florence-Darlington Technical College Foundation and the Darlington Green Flag Committee.

Dullard has been chair of the development and alumni affairs committee of the board since 1993. Marks is an educator who retired after 35 years of service to the Spartanburg School District. She earned a bachelor's degree in history in 1952 from Converse College and has done graduate work at Furman, Emory and Winthrop universities. She also conducted graduate work in Middle Eastern studies at American University in Beirut as a Fulbright Scholar in 1961. Marks is a member of the board of directors and the southeast regional leadership team of the National Education Association and is a past president and board member of the South Carolina Education Association. She is vice president of the South Carolina Education Association Board. She is a member of the executive committee and executive council of the South Carolina Democratic Party; vice chair of the assembly of Neighborhood Organizations, and a member of Alpha Delta Kappa honorary sorority for women in education. In 1986, former Gov. Richard Riley presented Marks with the Order of the Palmetto.

Burnough has been chair of the academic affairs committee of the board since 1993. Burnough is a Coralway attorney. He earned a bachelor's degree in political science from Coastal Carolina in 1984 and a juris doctor degree from the University of South Carolina School of Law in 1987. He is a member of the Horry County South Carolina and American bar associations.

Burnough has been board secretary since 1995 and has served as a member of the development and alumni affairs committee.

Summer theater to perform Schisgal comedy "Law"

Coastal Carolina University Summer Theater will perform Law, a comedy by Murray Schisgal, Friday and Saturday, July 21 and 22; Friday and Saturday, July 28 and 29; and Friday and Saturday, Aug. 4 and 5 at 7:30 p.m. in Wheelwright Auditorium. Tickets are $10 or $8 in advance; faculty, staff and students will be admitted for $5.

Law will be performed amid on-stage cabaret-style seating with adult beverages and popcorn available.

With hilarity and comedy to the max, Law spoofs love, marriage, self-pity, despair and more. Schisgal employs the ineptitudes of the theater of the absurd and slips cleverly over preoccupations that this style often contemplates.

Richard Jennings, a professional film and stage actor who is director of the master of fine arts acting program at the University of South Carolina, will direct Law, his third summer production at Coastal. In summer 1990, he directed a production of the musical The Fantasticks; he returned in summer 1991 to direct and star in The Odd Couple; and last summer he directed Not Now, Darling. According to Jennings, Schisgal is a master of using stereotyped gag lines in freshly humorous contexts. "Law is an outrageous comedy that poke s fun at human behavior," Jennings said.

Sandi Shackelford, plays Ellen Mansfield, the cute but annoying wife of Mitt Mansfield. Shackelford toured the East Coast for two years with the one-woman show, An Evening with Funny Klembie; the tour included a highly successful run at the Folger Theater in Washington, D.C.

Shackelford earned a master's degree in fine arts in acting from Southern Methodist University in 1981. She directed a production of the musical The Fantasticks, Not Now, Darling, The Odd Couple, and the Theatre of the Republic's performance of A Thurber Carnival. Shackelford also is set and lighting designer for the production. For more information, call the Wheelwright Box Office weekdays from noon to 5 p.m. at extension 2502.

Volunteers assist in successful dolphin count

The S.C. Department of Natural Resources and Coastal’s Center for Marine and Wetland Studies jointly coordinated and sponsored the Second Annual 1995 South Carolina Dolphin 400 Count.

An estimated 200 volunteers were stationed in pairs every two miles along the coast from Winyah Island at the north Carolina border to Turtle Island near Savannah, Ga. Observation teams counted all dolphins that passed in front of them from 9 a.m. to noon. There were 20 sites along the Grand Strand from Winyah Island to Huntington Beach.

Count coordinators Sally Murphy from the S.C. Department of Natural Resources, and Robert Young, are keeping the data collected, which will provide reliable population estimates which are needed for the management of the species. Data collected in South Carolina will be compiled with data from similar studies hoping the data collected will provide new principals with additional training.

Activities and seminars that will be conducted by local and state experts include: school climate and culture, budget, finance, systemic initiatives, public communication, supervision and leadership. Follow-up meetings throughout the year provide a forum for the exchange of ideas and provide new principals with additional training.

The program will begin with an address from John Stevenson, interim superintendent for Lee County School District.

Limited edition Atheneum print available

Limited edition prints of the Coastal Carolina University Atheneum by North Carolina artist Tom Butler are available for purchase through the university's alumni association. All proceeds go toward enhancing the academic programs of the university.

The Atheneum, constructed on campus in 1966, is a recognized architectural symbol of a meeting place for persons engaged in literary and scientific pursuits.

Five hundred signed and numbered prints of the 13 1/2-by-15 inch print are available for $90 each. Fifty artist's proofs are available for $75 each.

Butler is a former Rockingham Community College art and photography teacher who entered the limited edition print business five years ago. He is noted for his flag paintings which he began painting during Desert Storm. His flag, "Glory," is sought by collectors across the country.

For more information, call Murl Dukes at extension 2006.
Junior Scholars' field trip to Waites a muddy success

With muck-covered hair and a smile on her face, Payton Ashley isn't just having one of the best mud fights of her life; she's also learning about the coastal environment of Waites Island, a pristine barrier island on the South Carolina coast. Ashley and 39 of her new friends are participating in Coastal's Marine Science for Junior Scholars Program. The 13-day camp began July 9 and continues through July 22.

This program is designed to link the coastal environment to the development of scientific experiences for rising ninth and tenth-grade students from across South Carolina. The approach attempts to foster an appreciation and understanding of marine-related issues facing society. Students are chosen for the program based on scholastic qualifications.

Located on the northeast coast of South Carolina between Hog Inlet at Cherry Grove and Little River Inlet on the North Carolina border, Waites Island is a habitat for many species of birds and wildlife, including several threatened and endangered species. In 1988, the late Anne Tilghman Boeing left a sea-third interest in the property to a charitable trust. In 1992, the property was deeded to Coastal Educational Foundation, Inc., the private, non-profit educational foundation of South Carolina Carolina. The island is protected with a perpetual conservation easement donated to The Nature Conservancy of South Carolina by Coastal Carolina University and Coastal Educational Foundation, Inc.

Wetland plant identification course offered

The Center for Marine and Wetlands Studies will sponsor a course, "Wetland Plant Identification," Tuesday, Aug. 1 through Friday, Aug. 4. The fee for the course is $950. Space is limited and early registration is recommended. Registration deadline is Monday, July 24. The course is available for four hours of continuing education credit.

Participants will learn to identify wetland plants based on an understanding of taxonomic keys, plant structure and morphology. The course also will cover the practical applications of plant identification in the delineation of freshwater wetlands through an understanding of the "wetland indicator status."

Office of Financial Aid extends Monday hours

The Office of Financial Aid, Scholarships and Veteran Affairs has extended hours of operation on Mondays from 5 to 8 p.m. The extended hours are part of an effort to assist community members with college research, financial aid/scholarship options and more. According to Glenn Hanson, the program is open to all community members, not just those interested in Coastal. "We want to provide assistance to all community members so they can make informed decisions in the pursuit of higher education," he said.

For more information, call Hanson at extension 2235.

CINO Club plans golf tournament for members

The CINO Club will sponsor an appreciation golf tournament for members of the CINO Club on Friday, July 28 at Arrowhead Country Club in Myrtle Beach. The tournament is a four-man captain's choice format for A, B, C and D players. The fee of $25 includes 18 holes of golf, a cart and a cook-out. A cash bar and beverage cart will be available, but are not included in the golf fee. The handicap range is A: 0-10, B: 11-20, C: 21-30, and D: more than 30.

Postal regulations workshop planned

A faculty and staff workshop to detail recent changes in the U.S. Postal Office regulations will be held Thursday, July 20 at 10 a.m. in the campus mail services building. Postal regulations for all classes of mail and suggestions for the most efficient and economical uses will be explained. New regulations for the preparation of bulk mail and options for overnight mail service will also be discussed. Registration for the workshop is requested. For more information or to register for the workshop, contact Jim Me at extension 2156.

F.Y.I.

Due to busy printing schedules, requests for business cards will be processed once a month. All orders must be received in the Office of Public Information by the fifth day of the month. The cards are on a template in grids of 10, and will be placed on a first-come, first-served basis. This schedule will allow for fewer errors and faster delivery. However, please plan ahead and don't wait until you are out of cards before you order.

If you have any questions, contact Sally at extension 2105.
July

17
Orientation
all day, campus
continues through Tuesday
Pat Singleton-Young

18
Orientation
8:30 a.m. to 2 p.m., campus
Pat Singleton-Young
Gophering on the Alpha Workshop
2:30 to 3:30 p.m., WALL 109
Terri Brown

19
Beginning Windows Workshop
2 to 4 p.m., WALL 109
Terri Brown

20
U.S. Postal Regulations Workshop
10 a.m., Printing and Mail Services Building
Jim Mee
Gophering on the Alpha Workshop
2:30 to 3:30 p.m., WALL 109
Terri Brown
Horry County Higher Education Commission Meeting
5 p.m., EMS Conference Room
Chyrel Stalvey

21
Law, Coastal Carolina University Summer Theater
performance: 7:30 p.m., WA Wheelwright Box Office

22
Law, Coastal Carolina University Summer Theater
performance: 7:30 p.m., WA Wheelwright Box Office

24
Last day of classes and final examinations for Summer eight-week classes

25
Coastal Educational Foundation, Inc., Quarterly Meeting: 12:30 p.m., ADM 005
Gophering on the Alpha Workshop
2:30 to 3:30 p.m., WALL 109
Terri Brown

26
Beginning Paradox Workshop
2 to 4 p.m., WALL 109
Terri Brown

27
Last day of classes and final examinations for Summer eight-week classes

28
CINO Club Golf Tournament
10 a.m.-12:54 to 1:22 p.m.
Arrowhead Country Club, Myrtle Beach
Chris Wright

Law, Coastal Carolina University Summer Theater
performance: 7:30 p.m., WA Wheelwright Box Office

August

4
Law, Coastal Carolina University Summer Theater
performance: 7:30 p.m., WA Wheelwright Box Office

5
Law, Coastal Carolina University Summer Theater
performance: 7:30 p.m., WA Wheelwright Box Office

7
Administrative Council Meeting
9 a.m., EMS Conference Room
Nila Hutchinson

10
Last day of classes for Summer II session

11
Final exams for Summer II session
Residence Halls close

Coastal Carolina People in the News

Items in the Coastal Carolina People section will appear in the “On Campus” issue following the presentation or event.

Sally Horner participated in the Commission on Colleges of the Southern Association of Colleges and Schools Orientation for New Commissioners, held in Atlanta, Ga., May 20-22. She also participated in the summer meeting of the Commission held in Charlottesville, Va., June 24 to 29.

Colin Young was selected in June to participate in the annual reading and scoring of the College Board’s Advanced Placement Examination in Mathematics. More than 770,000 examinations in 16 disciplines were evaluated by almost 5,500 faculty consultants from high schools and universities across North America. According to Wade Curry, AP Program Director at The College Board, “The Reading draws upon the talents of some of the finest teachers and professors that America has to offer. It fosters professionalism, allows for the exchange of ideas and strengthens the commitment to students and to teaching. We are very grateful for the contributions of talented educators like Mr. Young.”


Don Miles represented Horry County sportfishermen before the South Atlantic Fishery Management Council’s habitat advisory meeting held recently in Charleston. Topics discussed included changes in clean water regulations and problems with the red drum and shrimp fisheries in the South Atlantic coast. Anyone who would like to submit topics for future discussion may contact Miles at extension 2014.

Treenie Macdon received the Best In Show Award for her lithograph Amanda Waiting at the Third Annual Harborside Juried Art Show held at the Prevost Gallery of the Rice Museum in Georgetown. The exhibit was sponsored by the Georgetown Watercolor Society. Carl Blair, who has earned national, regional and statewide recognition for his paintings which have been selected for exhibition awards more than 85 times, was juror for the art show. Maura Kenny’s watercolor collage Sargent’s Girls Protect Emily also was a featured work in the exhibit. Included in the exhibit was Coastal student Amanda Sue Holt’s wood block print Wild and Free and Coastal graduate Nina McPhail’s acrylic Demeter and Persephone. The exhibit continues through Aug. 26.

Jingle bells, jingle bells; holiday party date set
The Annual Holiday Gathering for faculty and staff will be held Friday, Dec. 8 at the Holiday Inn West on Hwy. 501. A discounted rate for rooms is available for faculty and staff who choose to stay overnight; however, reservations must be made immediately due to the high booking volume of bus tour companies during the holiday season.

For more information, contact Pamela at Holiday Inn West by calling 256-1000. To receive the discounted rate for rooms, callers must identify themselves as Coastal Carolina University faculty/staff.

For more information about the Holiday Gathering, contact Nadine Godwin at extension 2014.